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solitary adjective

solidary adjective

sol·i·tary | \ ˈsä-lə-ˌter-ē \
1a: being, living, or going alone
or without companions

sol·i·dary | \ ˈsä-lə-ˌder-ē \
1: existing jointly and severally

Does a very small difference have any impact?
Sometimes it’s difficult to see the difference membership makes to the JJP HOA. Sometime there is nothing
different to see, it’s just a commitment of the member versus no commitment of nonmembers. Sometimes a big
impact is caused by the littlest of events. Being a JJP HOA member may seem like a small contribution, but it
makes a big impact on our community.
The difference of the t in solitary and the d in solidary are hardly noticeable. Two completely different words
with opposite meanings and only one letter makes the impact. One letter can change everything. It’s a small
difference that makes a big impact. Your membership makes an impact!
The families of the JJP HOA community decide if they are going to live as a solitary member in our community or
as solidary members of our community. It’s a decision that makes a big difference for the community. It’s a
decision where there’s no trophy, no public acknowledgement, yet you either live in the community in a solitary
fashion or you become a part of the community in a solidary committment. Your membership makes an impact!
The solidary family supports the cause. They believe in existing jointly as neighbors, supporting the relationships
the JJP HOA has with the COR and the RISD, understanding the benefit of belonging and building. Its’ community.
Its’ commitment. It’s solidarity.
As JJP HOA President I want to thank all the JJP HOA members for their commitment to the cause. I thank you for
choosing to be a solidary JJP HOA member over a solitary community member. Your membership makes an
impact and creates positive change! Thank you!
I want to wish each of you the greatest year in 2022. May you enjoy each other, your friends, neighbors, and may
you be prosperous and healthy throughout the new year! Love, peace and happiness to you and yours!!
G. Scott

Social & Community Outreach Events
Annual Holiday Lighting Award
5 finalists were 1204 Eton, 1307 Chesterton, 1602
Cheyenne, 1109 Stratford, 1119 Stratford.
The Grand Prize winner is 1109 Stratford with 17 votes
on Facebook! Congratulations!!! You will receive a free
JJP HOA membership for 2022!
Big thank you to all that voted!
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Santa Welcomes Newest Member of JJ Pearce
Y’all have no idea how happy I am to be in this neighborhood. All I
wanted was to live in a neighborhood where my kids would have lots
of friends and activities. I grew up
in a neighborhood where I was an
outcast because my dad worked
for the developer, and we got the
house for free (and we definitely
couldn't afford those $million+
houses). People in this
neighborhood are so friendly and
inviting which is a stark contrast
from where I grew up. Thank you
all for welcoming us into the
neighborhood so kindly. We are so
excited to meet you all!
From Claire Pan’s facebook page.

JJPHOA RESIDENTS EXPERIENCE A LONG LIFE EXPECTANCY
One of the great many beneﬁts for residents living in the JJPHOA neighborhood is they live 86.5 years on average, which is
the highest life expectancy for an area in Dallas County according to the latest census data. A recent arUcle in a local Dallas
newspaper listed several of the factors that contribute to this very impressive staUsUc including:

✓The City of Richardson police data shows the JJPHOA area has almost no
record of high-impact crime. So far this year, just three assaults and ﬁve
business theXs have been reported
✓There is convenient access to quality healthcare as the closest emergency
clinic is just across the street, and the nearest large hospital, Medical City
Dallas, is only 4 miles away.
✓The neighborhood is very stable and communal. People se[le here and stay
someUmes for many decades.
✓There is a wide variety of businesses and services available around our
neighborhood. The area also has several grocery stores, including some
oﬀering organic food like Sprouts Farmers Market, Natural Grocers and
Whole Food Market.
✓The JJPHOA area has a thriving middle class with spacious homes and wellkept laws. Front yards are do[ed with lawn chairs and playgrounds, and it is
common to see people of every age walking their dogs and/or exercising.
There are obviously many advantages to living in the JJPHOA neighborhood, and we sincerely hope all our residents have a
safe, happy and healthy 2022 and for many more years in the future.
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Michael Ward Sr. VP Development

COR ConstrucOons Projects and Developments
Nothing to report.
Source: www.cor.net/projects
COR Zoning Requests
Glenville & Lookout PD, NE of Glenville Dr. &
Lookout Dr, A request to rezone approximately
16.4 acres located at the northeast corner of
Glenville Drive and Lookout Drive from I-M(1)
Industrial to PD Planned Development to allow
development of a mixed-residenUal community
including, but not limited to, apartments, an
independent living facility, townhomes and livework units. Public hearing on December 21, 2021.
Source: www.cor.net/zoningrequest
Local Business and Interest

Johnson, who announced his reUrement on Dec. 6
during a City Council work session. Magner has
served the city since 1996, working in several
roles, including chief operaUng oﬃcer, director of
community services and his current role as deputy
city manager. This appointment will make Magner
the ﬁXh city manager in Richardson's history,
according to Mayor Paul Voelker. The mayor and
City Council gave Magner a standing ovaUon once
the moUon to appoint him was passed. Each
member of the council, as well as the mayor,
spoke about their own experiences with Magner,
expressing conﬁdence in him for the role.
King & Cardinal Burger Joint opened its fourth
locaOon Nov. 11 at 101 S. Coit Road, Ste. 1,
Richardson. The burger joint is an American-Indian
fusion restaurant that serves halal burgers, chicken
meatballs and sandwiches, samosas, milkshakes
and more. “We wanted to bring something new
and diﬀerent to the area with the Indian fusion
aspect,” owner SaUsh Yarlagadda said.

The Richardson ISD board of trustees accepted
the resignaOon of Superintendent Jeannie Stone
during its Dec. 13 meeUng and approved a
separaUon and release agreement with her. The
board then named Tabitha Branum as the interim
superintendent for the remainder of the school
year. “I am honored to serve the students,
teachers and families of RISD as the interim
superintendent,” Branum said in a statement. “We
will conUnue the focus of serving all students and
working to allow each of them to reach their full
academic potenUal. I am grateful to Dr. Stone for
her leadership and contribuUons, thankful to our
board of trustees for this opportunity and
humbled to work in service to our amazing RISD
students and employees.” Branum has been the
district's deputy superintendent since January
2017. Prior to that, she had served as an assistant
superintendent for the district since July 2014.

Dunkin’ is tentaUvely set to open in January at
1225 E. Belt Line Road, Richardson. The
naUonwide chain is known for its coﬀee and
doughnuts, and also oﬀers bagels and all-day
breakfast sandwiches. The Dunkin' locaUon will be
one of four businesses coming to a new shopping
center located just west of McDonald's on East
Belt Line Road. Businesses for the other three
spaces have not yet been announced.

Richardson City Council voted unanimously Dec.
13 to appoint Don Magner as the new city
manager. Magner, who is currently the deputy city
manager, is set to replace City Manager Dan

Contact Amy Anderes-Damron
VP Membership
amyanderes@gmail.com
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There are more than 170 Dunkin’ restaurants in
Texas, according to a company press release. A
phone number is not yet available.
www.dunkindonuts.com
Source: communityimpact.com
Do you have a new neighbor?
Please let us know, we would
like to provide them with a
“Welcome Basket”.

Do you have a new Neighbor?

Webpage
~ www.jjphoa.com
Please letHOA
us know,
we would like
to provide them with a ‘Welcome Basket’.

Designation

Name & Contact

President

G. Scott Waddell
president@jjphoa.com

VP of Development

Michael Ward Sr.
development@jjphoa.com

VP of Finance

Sara Bruckner
treasurer@jjphoa.com

VP of Safety

Rob Royse
safety@jjphoa.com

VP Beautification

OPEN
beautification@jjphoa.com

VP Membership

Amy Anderes-Damron
amyanderes@gmail.com

VP Neighborhood Outreach

Hannah McPhaul
outreach@jjphoa.com

Secretary

Jase Roberts

Newsletter Editor

Danielle Bolich
editor@jjphoa.com

Crime Watch & Patrol

Bette and David Hodges
214-908-0944

Contact G Scott Waddell for information about joining the
JJP HOA Board.

Business ads must be
paid for in advance.
Checks should be
made payable to J.J.
Pearce Homeowners
Associations. Contact G. Scott Waddell at
president@jjphoa.com for more information.
Monthly
Card
$18.00
¼ Page
$30.00
½ Page
$48.00
Full Page $70.00

Yearly
$195.00
$324.00
$519.00
$756.00

*Rates per newsletter, based on 8.5”x11” page.

Support Your Local Swim Team
Michael Ward Sr, VP Development

On December 10 about 6:30pm our Ring
alerted us to visitors at our front door. When
we opened the door we were greeted by 2
young men, one very tall and lanky and the
other with lighted Christmas lights around his
neck. They gleefully announced they were part
of the JJ Pearce swim team and here to oﬀer
Christmas carols. There, on the sidewalk, was
about 20 teenagers dressed in an array of
shorts, tees, tennis shoes, and Christmas
decorations. We welcomed the sounds of “Dashing through the Snow and Jingle Bells’. As
they made their way down Stratford we could hear the chord of ‘Grandma Got Run Over
by A Reindeer’.
Please remember to support your local swim team.
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Don’t Let Winter Take You by Surprise
If last winter is any indication, cold and icy
conditions may soon visit your neighborhood.
The primary concerns during these cold weather
conditions are loss of heat, power, telephone
service, and even a shortage of supplies in your
household if conditions continue for more than a
day. Prepare your home, office, and vehicles to
have the supplies you need to stay safe.

Items to have on hand include:
Flashlight and extra batteries
Portable NOAA All Hazard Radio to receive emergency information
Extra water and food requiring no cooking or refrigeration such as granola bars, nuts, dried
fruit
First-aid supplies and prescription medications
Emergency heat source: fireplace, wood stove, or space heater; make sure any heat source is
properly ventilated to prevent fire or carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning
Fire extinguisher, smoke, and CO alarms; test these alarms once a month
Extra diapers, medicine, dog food, and other supplies based on the needs of your household

In vehicles, carry a winter kit and be prepared:
Mobile phone and charger
Blankets and a first-aid kit
Flashlight with extra batteries
Sack of sand or cat litter for traction
Windshield ice scraper
Battery booster cables and rope
Keep your gas tank more than half full
Avoid traveling alone
Let someone know your travel plans and route
Avoid unnecessary travel during poor weather conditions
by working from home, rescheduling plans, and postponing events. Turn off sprinkler systems to
prevent damage to your system from freezing water and to prevent ice on roadways.
Learn more about winter weather safety at ready.gov/winter-weather. Additional planning resources
are also available at www.cor.net/em.
Let’s Get Ready Richardson!
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JJP Crushes Res in Annual Flag Football
Game 2021
Congratulations are in order for the JJP dads
crushing the Reservation team handily in a final
score of 41-21. Unwrapped toys were collected,
BBQ served & great fellowship was had.

Longer Outdoor Siren Tests Begin January 5
The City’s Office of Emergency Management will conduct 90-second siren tests each month
beginning Wednesday, January 5, 2022, at noon. Outdoor warning sirens have been updated with
entirely new components, including heads, control boxes, chargers, batteries, and the addition of new
solar panels for all 21 units and the portable siren trailer.
The new siren system will incorporate
extended siren tests as recommended by the
manufacturer. Sustained tests are needed to
cycle equipment and maintain battery life.
Monthly audible tests may be canceled due
to inclement or overcast weather.
Multiple warning methods are recommended
by the National Weather Service, including
cell phone apps and all-hazards NOAA
radios, which will alert you for tornado warnings when the power is out, or the TV is off.
For more information on the Outdoor Warning System, visit www.cor.net/sirens. Additional planning
resources are also available at www.cor.net/em.
Let’s Get Ready Richardson!
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EXPENSES

INCOME

PARK $195/month

$2,338.20

$329.12

Newsletter

$4,076.60

$525.00

Website

$1,881.19

$525.00

Supplies/Banners

$441.39

-

Board Meetings

$342.48

-

EVENTS

$4,071.64

$2680.90

Welcome Baskets

$182.63

-

Insurance

$1,106

-

Storage

$840.00

-

Mailbox

$298.64

-

Membership

$250.00

$10,241.41

2021 Financial Report

Income: $14,030,55
Expenses: $16,012.89

Your membership matters! Your contributions to the HOA
along with our sponsors fund our annual events including
Santa in the Park, National Night Out Block parties, 9/11
dinners for Fire Station 2, our July 4th Parade and Picnic,
Easter Egg Hunt, and more! Besides events, our major
expenses are maintaining the JJPHOA Park at Mimosa and
Senior Way, Publishing newsletters and maintaining our
jjphoa.com website .
We offer advertising opportunities for the monthly newsletter
and on the jjphoa.com website Supporters page
Here is a summary of 2021 Expenses and Income.

Santa in the Park
We had a great turnout for Santa in the Park and appreciate Santa and his
elves visiting the JJPHOA Park.
Special thanks to the North Richardson Beautification for sponsoring the Hot
Chocolate and cookies from Panera
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2021 Housing Update
By Michael Ward Sr
1217 Stratford

So how is the ‘Hood’ doing?
Over twenty homes (22) sold in our neighborhood during 2021, a significantly higher number than the historical
average of fifteen . The size of the homes selling remained consistent year over year, approximately 2700 square
feet. The average price broke through $200 per square foot with the average of $210.62! The homes sold on average
at the list price. Fourteen of the homes sold in less than a week. The largest home of 3881 square feet was on
Stratford Drive, remodeled, with a partial second floor added.
So, 2021 was an outstanding year for our home values. I anticipate the trend will continue in 2022!

Year

Sq Ft

$SP/SqFt

$ List Price

$ Sales Price

% SP/LP

Days On
Market

Min
Max
Avg

1934
3881
2690

145.01
267.58
210.62

420,000
899,000
564,417

375,000
899,000
566,333

85.23
108.89
100.26

1
90
17

Min
Max
Avg

2264
3309
2704

135.14
196.94
170.46

425,000
561,000
465,150

400,000
540,000
453,759

91.95
101.13
97.60

2
46
15

Min
Max
Avg

2061
3862
2689

140.63
228.66
173.94

369,000
645,000
474,025

365,000
645,000
463,801

91.32
101.23
97.89

3
121
40

Min
Max
Avg

2038
4209
2697

137.84
201.25
168.61

389,900
650,000
454,200

391,000
622,500
447,200

94.80
102.59
98.57

0
133
48

2021

2020

2019

2018

Data Source:NTREIS

Note This analysis has purposefully omitted the homes on Mimosa Place. Those homes are obviously new
construction and larger with high level amenities, typically selling for $1,000,000 plus.
Disclosure: Author is a licensed Real Estate Broker in Texas.
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